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Abstract  Nanopositioning and Nanomeasuring Ma-
chines are devices used for coordinate measurement and 
object manipulation in cm-ranges with nanometer precision. 
To decelerate a value for the position- or measurement 
uncertainty a 3D metrological model is necessary. The 
structure of such models depends on the arrangement of the 
machine parts in the measurement circles. The paper de-
scribes several model structures in vectorial form.    
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
To measure cm-sized objects with nm-precision 
you have to have Nanopositioning- and Nanomeasur-
ing Machines (NPMM). Those devices consist of a 
3D-stage-system with interferometers and angle sen-
sors in each axis and a common 3D-mirror carrying 
the object to be measured [1], [2]. The benefits of such 
an arrangement are to avoid Abbe-errors and to con-
trol guiding errors. Moving a 3D-mirror including the 
object to be measured and have the probe system and 
the interferometers fixed denotes moving heavy mass-
es in case of large measuring ranges (300 cm or larger 
in x- and y-axis). This causes not good dynamic char-
acteristics. In case of large measurement ranges an 
alternative solution is to move the probe system and 
the 3D-interferometersystem and fix the 3D-mirrors 
and the object to be measured. Both solutions have 
their own metrological models for the measuring 
chains. These models are described in the next chap-
ter.
2. MODEL STRUCTURES OF NPM-MACHINES 
There are two possible arrangements of conven-
tional Coordinate Measuring Machines (CMM) 
(Fig.1) – the scanning probe mode type and the sam-
ple scanning mode type. In the first case the probe 
system is moved and in the second case the object to 
be measured is moved. In praxis there also exist com-
bined systems. Due to the fact that in both cases the 
measurement axes are arranged serially, we have got 
18(+3) degrees of freedom in the measurement circles 
(6 in each axis and 3 in the orthogonality of the coor-
dinate system). In NPMM we use an arrangement with 
decoupled measurement axes. So we have to consider 
only 6(+3) degrees of freedom (Fig.2). 
   
Fig. 1.  Arrangements of CMMs 
All 6 degrees of freedom have to be controlled by 
the laser measurement systems. There are used six 
laser beams for this task. A 3-beam laserinterferome-
ter controls the z-axis and the x and the y angles. A 
2-beam laserinterferometer controls the x-axis and the 
z angle. At least a 1-beam interferometer controls the 
y-axis. The reduced degrees of freedom afford a more 
effective control, error reduced measurement strate-
gies and lower measurement uncertainties. NPMMs 
scanning probe mode, 
serial axes 
sample scanning mode, 
serial axes 
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can be built as sample scanning mode type or as scan-
ning probe mode type. 
Fig. 2.  NPMM structure with sample scanning mode 
2.1. Metrological model structures 
The two types of metrological chains for NPMM 
are drawn in Fig. 3. The red arrows show the respec-
tive moving parts.   
Fig. 3.  Metrological chains of NPMMs 
In case of measuring ranges of 400 cm x 400 cm x 
50 cm the mass of the mirror is more than 20 kg and 
the sample can be up to 6 kg. Therefore the scanning 
probe mode is the better solution in case of high dy-
namic measurement tasks.  
2.2. Vectorial modeling 
The goal is now to create an effective mathemati-
cal model on the base of the two metrological chain 
types. Because off it’s a 3D- measuring system we 
need a 3D- model for the uncertainty budgeting. 
Vectorial modelling of the system parts is an effec-
tive approach to solve the problem, because we can 
use for each chain type the same or similar vectorial 
sub models. The difference is only the arrangement 
order of the connected sub model vectors when build-
ing the whole metrological vector chain. Fig. 4 shows 
the vector chains for a sample scanning mode type 
NPMM.   
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Fig. 4.  Vectorial metrological chains for to touch points 
If we want to measure a distance we have to touch 
the sample twice. For each touch point we create a 
vector chain.  
The connected vectors in each vector chain repre-
sent metrological sub models (Table I). 
TABLE I.  Vectorial submodels 
Pr
 Probe system vector 
FRir
 Frame system vector 
IRr
 Interferometer reference path vector 
Imr
 Interferometer measurement vector 
cosr
 Cosine-error vector 
Abber
 Abbe-error vector 
MIer
 Mirror-error vector 
z y
z
zxy
probe system
3D-mirror object
(sample)
P   -  probe 
O  -  object, sample 
M - mirror 
I   -  interferometer 
F  -  frame 
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The main vectorial model is created by the differ-
ence of the two vector chains: 
(1) 
The distance vector to be measured between points A
and B at time b results from the following equation:  
abAaBbM rrrr

                     (2)
      
The vector abr

 considers the possible shift of the 
distance vector itself between time a and time b.
2.3. Uncertainty consideration 
The combined uncertainty of the distance vector 
Mr

can be calculated according to the GUM [3] 
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with the correlation between the input values having 
to be considered. The differentiated model function in 
Eq. (3) is established by the combination of the sub 
model equations. The uncertainty of the norm of the 
distance vector is given by 
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The uncertainties u(xM), u(yM) and u(zM) in Eq. (4) are 
derived from the uncertainty vector (3): 
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For an NPMM with a measuring range of 200 x 200 x 
5 mm3 and a distance vector directed from the centre 
to the coordinates {100; 100; 2,5} the uncertainty 
budget was simulated [4]. Under vacuum conditions 
an expanded uncertainty (coverage factor 2) of less 
than 35 nm was achieved. In the case of the assumed 
small input uncertainty values the calculation by 
means of the Monte-Carlo-Method produced the same 
results. The uncertainty budget shows that especially 
the mirror errors including its deviation from orthogo-
nality which is not exactly known exert a major influ-
ence on the 3D-uncertainty. 
3.  CONCLUSION 
The Paper described, based on the model struc-
tures of conventional Coordinate Measuring Ma-
chines, the special structures of Nanopositioning- and 
Nanomeasuring Machines. The metrological chains of 
the sample scanning mode machine type and the scan-
ning probe mode machine type are modelled by vec-
tors. So we can use the same sub model structures for 
each type. The vectorial approach includes the benefit 
of easily extending the whole model. The vectorial 
metrological model can be used for the calculation of 
the measurement uncertainty of the measurement 
value. The calculation of the uncertainty budget was 
done according to the “Guide to the Expression of 
Uncertainty in Measurement”[3].  
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